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Since 1996, Gale Homes led by Matt Faulkner has built over 350 quality homes in the KC Region... 
But most importantly, we’re ready to build your dream home! 

This will be an exciting and enjoyable adventure.

With Gale Homes on your team, you can relax and enjoy the design and build process. 
We’ve created a systematic approach that presents every step and every decision in a calm and orderly process. 

We are committed to keeping you informed and involved, but never overwhelmed.

GOOD FOR YOU AND THE WORLD WE LIVE IN

We’re proud to have been the builder of the first two “Certified Green Homes” in the KC region. 
You will have a home that saves you money on utilities 

and provides a healthy environment for your family 
with our energy efficient and green building practices. 

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS FOR FOR OVER 20 YEARS

“Tell us about your family today & 5 years from now... 
Because, we want to design and build 

your perfect home for today & tomorrow.”

http://GaleHomeBuilders.com


BEAUTY BY DESIGN
Your family is unique and we believe your home should reflect what’s important to you.

QUALITY SEEN AND UNSEEN
Most builders can produce a pretty house. At Gale Homes we do more. Our homes have 
quality where it’s not so obvious; quality that you may never recognize because it’s built into 
the core, the foundation, every beam, strut and truss. It’s that quality that guarantees that 
the floors and stairs will not squeek several years after you move-in, and the insulation and 
caulking will perform as expected for years and years. We want you to have the peace of mind 
that comes with knowing the quality and beauty of your home is not just skin deep.

Going 
Above 

and 
Beyond



OUR CLIENTS SAY IT 
BEST

“Matt took our dreams and turned them into a reality.  We are now raising 
our three boys in our Lake Weatherby dream home.   Matt listened to all of our 
many ideas and turned them into a cohesive final product.  The finished home 
looks just like the magazines where we found our initial ideas.   If we do build 
again, we will only use Gale Homes!”

Samantha and Matt Churchill 

“Our reservations with building a new home again melted away after 
meeting with Matt Faulkner and Gale Homes.  We looked at several models 
built by different builders and liked a lot that each had to offer.  Ultimately 
we selected Gale Homes as our builder and embarked on a journey 
to create our forever home.  The house they built was exactly what we 
envisioned, we closed on time and there were few surprises.  We would 
not hesitate to recommend Gale Homes to anyone who is looking to build.” 

Trish and Mike Brown

“From day one, Matt’s communication with us and his personal attention 
to detail in regards to the construction of our home was front and 
center.  The building of our home was explained step-by-step and the 
vendors and businesses involved in the process delivered their services 
as promised.  As soon as we said that Matt was our builder, it felt like 
we were instantly treated better.  We cannot say enough good things 
about Matt and his team and highly recommend them to everyone we 
know who are considering new home construction.”  

Rob, Mindi, Allison and Will Jones

“I want to formally acknowledge Matt for the outstanding job he 
did in building our new home.  From the onset (having now been on 
the commercial side of the real estate business for thirty plus years) I 
could tell this was going to be a positive experience.  In the end that 
proved to be true!  Matt took time to thoroughly explain the process 
and work hand in hand with us all the way.  It was very clear to us 
that he took a lot of pride not only with the end product, but perhaps 
as importantly in building relationships.  He effectively managed 
his sub-contractors and our expectations.  Matt is a straight shooter 
who simply said delivers an outstanding product! We love our new 
home, love the community, and know we’re living in a well-built 
house that we cherish.”

Mark & Kim Guthrie



M.C. Electrical Services, Inc.
1502 N Vansant Road
Clinton, MO 64735
816-392-3970

A locally-owned electrical contractor 
with over 35 years’ experience.
Analysis | Assessment | Installation
Licensed & insured.

Pope Foundation
402 Walnut Street | Greenwood, MO 64034 | 816-537-6850

Pope Foundation specializes in footings, walls, retaining walls, and excavations. We dig, set and pour high quality 
residential basements. No job is too big or too small for our highly capable team.

Bishops Concrete Design / Bishop Painting
PO Box 1949 | Lee’s Summit, MO 64063 | 816-246-7447

Bishops Concrete Design offers outstanding service, exceptional products and inspiration for your concrete. We have 
been transforming plain grey concrete into unique, beautiful and useful surfaces for many years.  With several years of 
combined decorative concrete experience, our crews have more time and experience with unique projects than other local 
contractors. 

At Bishop Painting, our goal is complete customer satisfaction. We have the experience and expertise to handle your 
needs. All of our work is guaranteed above and beyond industry standards.

Winterset



Helt’s Turf Farms
24600 E State Route P | Pleasant Hill, MO 64080
816-540-2020 | HeltsTurf.com

Helt’s Turf Farms is the premiere full service sod farm in the Kansas City area. 
We provide high quality Bluegrass and Fescue blends of sod. We are a third 
generation family owned and operated business, providing timely deliveries 
and offering friendly & professional service.

Engineering Solutions
50 SE 30th Street | Lee’s Summit, MO 64082
816-623-9888 | EngineeringSolutionsKC.com

Engineering Solutions offers a full range of surveying and engineering services 
for residential, commercial and industrial site design. 
Civil Engineering | Planning & Layout Design | Surveying | Construction Staking

Marshall Home Design
816-985-4249 | MarshallHomeDesign.com

Your Kansas City-based residential home design company. We’re proud to have 
brought hundreds of dream homes to life with exceptional design and quality, 
by creating stunning and personalized home floor plans & elevations.

Downtown Lees’ Summit

Winterset Weatherby Lake

http://EngineeringSolutionsKC.com
http://HeltsTurf.com
http://MarshallHomeDesign.com


Armstrong-Citywide 
Hardwood Floor Specialists
4011 E 138th Street
Grandview, MO 64030
816-765-7777 | Armstrong-Citywide.com

Armstrong-Citywide has been Kansas 
City’s floor specialist for over 60 years. 
We guarantee personalized attention you 
won’t receive from the retail chains.

Custom Trim, LLC
816-365-0758

Custom Trim, LLC specializes in 
interior trim work. We provide superior 
craftsmanship, professionalism, and 
excellent customer service.

Coffelt Land Title
320 NE Tudor Road | Lee’s Summit, MO 64086
816-581-2200 | CoffeltLandTitle.com

The Home of Good Deeds 

At CLT, our clients know they can count on 
us to help with all of their titling needs. 7 
convenient locations throughout Kansas and 
Missouri.

“It shall be the mission of Coffelt Land Title, 
Inc., to provide reliable title assurance and 
escrow service while putting the needs 
of others first with professionalism and 
integrity.”

Fort Osage

Carmen Schaunaman 
Mortgage Loan Officer 
5600 N Broadway, Gladstone 
(913) 953-4273
NMLS# 1134049

If you're considering buying a home, give me a call today!

HOME LOANS 
WITH LOCAL SERVICE 
Arvest retains the servicing of 99% of the home loans 
we make, giving you peace of mind that you won’t 
suddenly be dealing with an unknown mortgage 
servicing company. You can also make payments at 
any branch location, over the phone, or even online. 

arvest.com/homeloan

Member FDIC
Fee assessed to non-Arvest checking accounts for online and telephone payments.

http://CoffeltLandTitle.com
http://Arvest.com
http://Armstrong-Citywide.com


PARTNER DIRECTORY
Armstrong-Citywide Hardwood Floor Specialists
4011 E 138th Street | Grandview, MO 64030
816-765-7777 | Armstrong-Citywide.com

Arvest Bank
6300 Nall Avenue | Mission, KS 66202
913-261-2265 | Arvest.com

Bishop Concrete Design / Bishop Painting
PO Box 1949 | Lee’s Summit, MO 64063
816-246-7447

Coffelt Land Title
320 NE Tudor Road | Lee’s Summit, MO 64086
816-581-2200 | CoffeltLandTitle.com

Custom Trim, LLC
816-365-0758

Engineering Solutions
50 SE 30th Street | Lee’s Summit, MO 64082
816-623-9888 | EngineeringSolutionsKC.com

Helt’s Turf Farms
24600 E State Route P | Pleasant Hill, MO 64080
816-540-2020 | HeltsTurf.com

M.C. Electrical Services, Inc.
1502 N Vansant Road | Clinton, MO 64735
816-392-3970

Marshall Home Design
816-985-4249 | MarshallHomeDesign.com

Pope Foundation
402 Walnut Street | Greenwood, MO 64034
816-537-6850

©Another Custom Creation by Premiere Marketing, Inc. • (800) 245-5919 • premieremarketinggroup.com

3104 Muir Drive | Lees Summit, MO | 816-645-2336 | GaleHomeBuilders.com

Windsor Estates
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